What is a virtue? A virtue is a behavior showing high moral
standards.
What is the definition of loyalty? It means accepting bonds
implicit in relationships and defending the virtues upheld by
Church, family, and county.
Each of the students listed below display this trait to their peers
and to their teachers and it was why they were selected as the
Loyalty student of the month.
Kindergarten-This student is a loyal friend to all her classmates.
She is loyal to the rules of the classroom and follows what she
knows is right even if a student is telling or acting otherwise.
She is a loyal child of God who loves to learn and sing songs
about Jesus. She is a joy to have in Kindergarten.
Kindergarten’s student is Riley Platt.
1st grade-This student is very thoughtful. He supports his
classmates and encourages them to be kind, play fair, and be
good friends. He plays “peacemaker” as Jesus taught us, when
necessary. He loves his family very much, and certainly makes
them proud.
1st grade’s student is Aiden Haas.

2nd grade-This student possesses tremendous loyalty to his
Catholic faith by spreading kindness, empathy, and respect to
all those around him. His heart feels love and acceptance to
children and adults with special needs. He has a gift to see true
goodness in others and stands by his strong belief that God
makes no mistakes. It is quite uplifting to hear him speak about
his time spent with special needs children and how he enjoys
making them feel included and happy. He appreciates his
friends and all that God has given him. He is a true leader and
his great loyalty to Jesus Christ will always brighten his path in
life.
2nd grade’s student is Gerald Healey.
3rd grade-This student is friendly and loyal to his classmates. He
is always respectful and willing to help his peers and teachers.
He follows Jesus’ example of being kind to everyone and
encourages include others to do the same. He is a pleasure to
have in class.
3rd grade’s student is David Pauley.
4th grade- This student is devoted to his faith. He participated
in the March for Life this year representing our school and
parish with his family. He has knowledge of faith and is not
afraid to show it. He is always caring and respectful to his
classmates and teachers. He is always prayerful and thinking of
others. He is a well-rounded young man.
4th grade’s student is James Richards.

5th grade-This student is loyal to his faith, family, and school.
He enjoys referencing the Bible in Religion class. He is a true
follower of Jesus by his actions and words both in and out of
the classroom. If his classmates need advice or help, he will
jump in to help them. He is kind and loving to his brothers and
sisters and will go out of his way to make sure they are “ok”.
5th grade’s student is Owen Watson.
6th grade-This student is an exemplary student who works hard,
is kind and loyal to his friends. His positive attitude each day
brightens the classroom
6th grade’s student is Charlie Everlof.
7th grade-This student is quiet and unassuming. She supports
her classmates and always does the right thing. She is always
willing to help her friends or teachers.
7th grade’s student is Jennifer Rienstra.
8th grade-This student displays the quality of loyalty each and
every day. It can be seen in her treatment of her friends,
teammates, and teachers. She is not afraid to rise above the
crowd and do the right thing. Gloucester Catholic is very
fortunate to be gaining such a loyal and delightful young lady.
8th grade’s student is Alyssa Elliot.
Special-This student is devoted and faithful to God and his
school. He has been a pleasure to have during music class and
is always kind to everyone around him.
Special class’ student chosen by Ms. Filippo is Joseph Mangini.

